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Tenth circuit speaks on FmHA mortgage
moratorium issue
The March, 1984, issue of this newsletter presented an in-depth description of the
numerous judicial decisions interpreting 7 U.S.CA. §1981a - the so-called
mortgage foreclosure moratorium provision of the Agricultural Credit Act of
1978. A recent decision of the United States Court of Appeals for the Tenth Cir
cuit further affirms the majority of cases by holding that the Secretary of
Agriculture must implement the provision. The Court also held that the Secretary
is obligated to issue regulations to place the provision in effect. Matzke v. Block,
732 F. 2d 799 (lOth Cir. April 24, 1984), aff'g in part and rev'g in part 542 F.
Supp. 1157.
- John H. Davidson

More on flat storage
• Tree shelterbelt ta'ation
• Trends: a historic look at ag
commodity prices and
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"Justice is the firm and
continuous desire to render
to everyone that which is his
due."
- Justinian

In the February and June issues of Agricultural Law Update, we examined
a.CM. 39098 and Rev. Rul. 84-60 dealing with the issue of eligibility of "flat
storage" facilities for investment tax credit. Both items of authority indicated
that IRS would likely be challenging investment tax credit for such facilities.
In a June, 1984, opinion, the Ninth Court of Appeal in Tamura v. United
States, 84-2 U.S.T.C , 9545 (9th Cir. 1984), reversed an unreported District
Court opinion and held that a loo-foot by loo-foot concrete-floored steel storage
facility used to store onions between harvest and sale was not eligible for invest
ment tax credit. The court noted that the facility "could easily have been con
verted to other uses." The court stated:
"No matter how you look at it, inside out, upside down. from the east or west,
north or south, the structure, even in common parlance, is a building. This is
true even were we to discard the regulation defining 'building.' ..
- Neil E. Hart

Cooperative members bound to marketing
agreements

The Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals recently refused to grant equitable relief to
two dissatisfied cooperative members and a manufacturer who sought to enjoin a
cooperative from enforcing the terms of a marketing agreement which precluded
members from contracting individually with the manufacturer. Holly Sugar Cor
poration \'. Goshen County Cooperative, 725 F.2d 564 (10th Cir. 1984). The
plaintiffs had alleged antitrust violations and "intentional interference with
business advantage" by the cooperative. Plaintiffs sought to enjoin the
cooperative from interfering with, or threatening to bring legal action against,
members who breached the obligations contained in the written agreement be
tween the members and the cooperative. The Tenth Circuit found no legal injury
to support equity jurisdiction or to serve as a basis for a legal remedy.
The cooperative was formed by sugar beet growers who had authorized the
cooperative to act as negotiator with manufacturers concerning contracts for the
sale of the members' beet crop. The grower-members had signed a written mar
keting agreement with the cooperative which precluded them from individually
contracting with the manufacturer. The negotiations between the cooperative and
the manufacturer for the 1983 crop had reached an impasse and the grower
members of the cooperative were threatened with losing a crop. The manufactur
(conrinued on pOKe 2)
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er faced the possibility of not having
sufficient produce to continue the
operation of its processing plant. These
conditions led the manufacturer to en
courage the cooperative members to
break their written agreement with the
cooperative and make other arrange
ments for the sale of their beet crop.
The manufacturer and two grower
members then initiated this action and
the trial court granted equitable relief.
The circuit court reversed the order
of the triel court and dismissed the ac
tion. The court concluded that there
was no serious evidence of any ,,"iola
tion of the federal antitrust laws. In the
absence of predatory conduct, the
limited cooperative antitrust excep
tions of section 6 of the Clayton Act
and section I of the Capper-Volstead
Act allowed the cooperative to perform
these group marketing activities for its
members. The court also concluded

that the cooperative's marketing agree
ments with its members had not been
found to be illegal under Wyoming
law. Thus, the alleged damages that
would result if the cooperative and the
manufacturer failed to reach a mar
keting agreement did not arise from a
legal injury. Under the maxim damn un
absque injuria, the absence of an illegal
activity causing injury precluded relief.
The majority opinion upholding the
sanctity of the marketing agreement
between the cooperative and its
members was countered by an enlight
ened and perspicacious dissent. 725
F.2d 570-72. The dissent argued that
since the validity of the marketing
agreement had never been decided by
the lower court, this issue should be re
manded to the trial courl. The dissent
also nOled that the legal conclusion
that the cooperative had not violated
federal antitrust law was not justified

in view of the record because the rec
ord failed to show that the coopera
tive's actions and practices had a
legitimate business justification.
Finally, the dissent raised the ques
tion of whether the dispute should be
governed by contract law. The dissent
suggested that a bargaining coopera
tive has many of the same rights and
powers as a labor union. The facts rais
ed an issue of whether the impasse re
sulted from a breakdown in bargaining
which occurred after good-faith nego
tiations. The existence of an impasse
together with the extreme financial
hardship faced by the grower-members
of the cooperative could constitute un
usual circumstances justifying the
members' withdrawal from the cooper
ative despite the contrary provisions in
the marketing agreement.
- Terrence J. Centner

Cooperatives may violate federal antitrust law by tenninating members
The Ninth Circuit recently held in Pa
judicial meddling in the decision
cific Stationery & Printing Co. v.
making process and business judgment
l''';ortheast ~Vholesale Stationers, Inc.
of the cooperative's board of directors.
715 F.2d 1393 (9th Cir. 1983), that a
Cooperatives should note this decision
cooperative's expul5ion of a member
because many of the state-enabling
was violative of the Sherman Antitrust
statutes contain provisions permitting
termination of membership without
Act because the expulsion vias not ac
companied by notice and an oppor
the notice and hearing procedural due
process safeguards delineated in
tunily to be heard. This decision
Paci/ic Stationery.
establishes a disturbing precedent
The holding in Paci/ic Stationery
because it operates to impose a pro
cedural due process requirement upon
that the cooperative's decision to expel
the member constituted a per se illegal
cooperatives when they terminate
group boycott was based upon the
members. The decision also constitutes
premise that there existed a classic
boycott; the cooperative's members
refused to deal with the expelled
member on an equal footing with other
members. The term "group boycott"
is a broad label of divergent types of
\'OL 1.1"0 IO,WHOLF~O 10
JCL)"I~~~
L<lIlDf
.BruceH.H~rl
concerted activity to exclude com
A \1 1\ r JnorlJl LIJI,;on
. Philip I. Han:'
petitors from some needed resource or
L'nl>er"IY "f C"lorau"
(onlflbuw," Fu,wf' L.<lnn,e R. B~aru, l.'n,,~r"l' of
to accomplish some other anti·
ArLrm.". 1-", "",e J (,·nl ~'_'r, Ln"~",'1 \ "I (;~nr~'J, John
competitive objective or both. Classic
H UJ"u'cm. L I)<H",I, of S,lUlh U,'~"IJ :"krl [- i-1JrI,
I()"~ StJ:c l'r'I'~r\lI\, J \~. L,,()n~', Lnl'CrSllj uf Ar~an
group bOYCOlls are generally held to
,.1,
I'or AAI t\ n1l'mhtrdl,r ,nform"I""l COnIJC:[ \IJrgdftl R
violate federal antitrust law because of
u""'m,ln. Ln"rr"l; of 1:1"\",,. 1'1 lJC:'I~r i-1JII, ~J5 S
Couu"",. urbana, It f,lROI (~PI ~\]·I~~~
the evil of joint market power and the
absence of compelitive benefit which
.\~",·"II"fJI 1.1" Lrd~ie 'I 0",,~d n·,Io",,~I', tl' C~";",,
C"",,,,u,m.rl'()il'. Inc. ,mJ publ"lwJ,n ,onlun'.IIc'n ",Ill
would justify lhe conduct. Thus,
Ih~ Amah_Jn Aprcullu'dl Ld .... .\.',ou;",,'n ru'l'lle.\I',·"
courts have condemned group boycotts
\01"I;,·C Ccnlur, (\Jmml"''':31l()n,.ln~ ":'11 I., \,-,,,h,' '\'~,
".,\.r~, 1l N~J~~ (11~167f>--.+O"'.l I'lld'r l
\I'lier. Pr,·"
involving concerted action to e:<clude
J~nl, \1~fLhn ....1 \llIkr, \lCC rr~"Uc"l. I ;nn n Hmun
""', \L":~ f'rc,'J~n!, Ch'''\lnc A. \\al"'L""'. ~~,Ieu"
competition
as per se violations of our
()r>;f,~hl l~~~ by (".mUf) C,'mmll""~l,,)n', Inc
All
r,~IoI' r ,',cr>c,] Frrsl ,1.1" p"'13~C rJrU Jl S.o.,c. II I:KXl~7
antitrust laws.
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The classification of a group boycott
as per se illegal is only appropriate if
there is a marked restraint of trade
with no purpose except stifling com
petition. Thus, the purpose behind the
cooperative's explusion of the member
determines whether (he court should
depart from the preferred "rule of
reason" standard and adopt the per se
rule. There must be unauthorized con
certed activity demonstrably injurious
to a competitive marketplace with no
other purpose. The Ninth Circuit
found that the loss of cooperative
membership rights and refunds unjust
ly impaired the expelled member's
ability to compete with the remaining
members of the cooperative and there
by was violative of antitrust law.
The cooperative raised the Robin
son-Patman exemption for coopera·
tives, 15 U.S.c. § 13b, but the court
declined to defer to its legislative pur
pose. The cooperative failed to qualify
for the antitrust affirmative defenses
of section 6 of the Clayton Act, 15
U.s.c. § 17, and section I of the
Capper-Volstead Act, 7 U.S.c. § 291,
which allow qualifying agricultural co
operatives to engage in legitimate ob
jects. Thus, it is unclear what Pacific
Stationery means for agricultural co
tcuntl/ll/i'd lin pUf!,e
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=======IN DEPTH
New S corporations:
Soil and water conservation and land-clearing expenditures
By Lonnie R. Beard

.

Eleelion 10 !leduct Capilal
Expenditures
Scuions 175 and 182 of tile Imernal
RC\('flUC Code prm ide farmers with
elections [0 (kduct certain c:\penditllrcI,
that would otherwise ha\c to he c.3pi
lalized as pan of the basis of fhl? IJIld
to \\hidllhcy relate. Section 175 ,1IJo\\;.,
an eb.:tion ft)r e'\penditllre~ "for [/1L'
purpose of soil or water conservation
in respect of land ll~l'd in farming, or
for the pre\cnlion of erosion of land
lIsed in farming." Seer ion 182 pro\ ides
an election 10 dedu...:t c\pcndillIrl:s for
"the dcaring of land for the purpo-,c
of making such land 5uitahle for lJ.'!1,.' in
farming. "

mem for a single farm or special pro
ject.
The ekction under § 182 is made on a
year by year basis.

Ta:\pa~er

Musl he Engaged in Farming
The elections under both sec(ion~ arc
available only to w.\paycr-o\\ ners or
tenanl~ who arc "cngagL"d in thL"
businL'~s of farming." BOth pro\'i.:;ion'i
contain a limitation on the rna\imunl
dC'duction a\ ailabk. Linder ~ 175, thL'
dL'duction for a particular ta.\abk ~eJr
CJJlnOI e\ceed 25°'0 of the ta\pJ~cr's
"gro"'i incomL' deri\ed (rolll farming"
for thaI year. Ho\\e\er, any \.'ligiblc C\
pendilures in L'.\ccss of the limitation
can be carried O\cr and dedu\.'[cd in
future years, subject to the 'iamL' grl)~'i
income limi[~j[ioll'i in those years.
Under ~182, the ma\ifllum deduc
tion for a gi\eIl ta\abk YL'ar i~ limited
to the lc~;;,er of S5.000 or 250:'0 of rhe
ta\pay,er'.., "ra\abk income del i\l:d
from f<'lrming" for that year. Eligible
e.\pendilurcs in ('\cess of the limitation
are cari1alizcd and added to tht? b~l-;is
of lhe property to \\hich thL'~ rebtc.
Treas. Reg. ~ 1.182-5(a). No carryo\er
is to be deduclt?d in future ye;lrs.
Timing of Eleclions
The election under ~ 175 is made for
lhe first year jn which eligible conscr
vation exrenditures are incurred. OnL'e
made. the election i~ binding \\ilh
respec( (0 all consen ation e\penditures
incurrt?J by the ta.\payer during the
year of lhe election and future years
unless rhe Diqricl Dircctor consents to
a change. The election applies to c\
penditurcs \\ith respecl to all of tht?
taxpayer's farms unless [hL' Di~! ricI
Director consent.) to a differeIlt tre<.l(

Expenditures Ineurred b~' Enfi1~'
The mechanics or these lWO pro\i~
.'lions pose some interestin!! issues e\'en
for [hc indi .."iduaJ farmer operating as a
proprietor. Howe\,er, when an enlily is
involved, added complications 'iome
times result.
EraJ!7ple: A is the sole beneficiary
of a nongramor trust that operales a
farm and distribl1les all of its in
\.'ome to A. A plays no acti\'e role in
the farming operations of the trust.
A is also in .."olved in farming opera
tions as a proprietor outside of the
trust. If A personally incurs soil and
watcr I.:onser\'ation expendiwres
eligible for deduction under ~175. A
may include [he income recei\'ed as
beneficiary of [he trust along \\ i[h
lhat from A's Own farming opera
tions as A '.~ '·gross income from
farming" so as to increase the sile
of :\'s ~175 deduction? "No," said
the (mernal Revenue Sen ice. Re\'~
enue Ruling 58-191, 1958-1 C. B.
149, held that the income rel..'ci\'ed
hy [he hcncficiary of [he (rusC was
not "gross inl'ome from farming"
for purposes of the beneficiary's
scpara[e ~ [75 e.\penditures.
The same \\ould rresumably be true
in the case or the beneficiary of a farm
eSlate who is also engaged ill outside
farming operatioll'i. The .same is un
doubtedly true if a farmer is a share
holder of a C corporation engaged in
farming. f\:loreover, the same l.1.'(]S true
in the case of shareholders of SUbt'hap
ter S farm I..'orporalions engaged in
their own farming operations. Cf.
Brow" \' U.S.. 37 AFTR2d 76-1183
([.D. Ark. 1976); Rev. Rul. 76-141,
1976-1 C.1l. 381.
Farm Partnership
Ho\\e\,('r. if.l partnership is "engag
ed in rhe business of farming," each
partner i~ considered to be so engaged.
Tre3s. Reg. §1.175-3. The Iimita'ion of
~ 175 as to the maximum deduction per·
mitled for a gi\"en year is applied at the
partner rather than the partnership

level. Treas. Reg. §1.175-5(b). If [he
partnership incurred § J 75 expen·
ditures, it would have to make the elec·
tion to deduct them, but rhey would
then noy,. throul2:h and be taken into
account separately by the partners. If
the proper elections are made, each
partner's share of the parlnership's
gross income from farming could be
added to lhal partner's nonpannership
gross income from farming for pur
poses of the deduction limitation of
*175 (25 1J ·0 of gross income from farm
ing). See Trea,. Reg. §1.702-1(c)(I)(iv);
Treas. Reg. §1.175-5(b).
Fl)r purposes of the deduction limi
tation under §182, again, Ihe partner
ship makes the election as to partner
ship expenditures, but the deduction is
actually separately claimed and com·
pUled by each partner subjec[ to the
ma\lmUm limicarion. Each partner
would fake into account that partner's
diqributi\e share of rhe co\'ered §182
land-clearing expendirures as weI( as
{har partner's share of income, gain,
loss and other deduciiolls required ro
compute the partner's share of the
partnershir's "taxable income derived
from farming." If the proper elections
are made. [his could be combined with
any taxable income from farming real
ized by' the partner outside the partner
ship. Similarly. the partner's share of
the parrnership §182 expenditures
would be combined with any such ex
penditures outside the partnership. The
two combined amounts would then be
used in determining the 25070 of raxable
income from farming pan ion of the
deduction limitation. Rev. Rul. 66-141,
1966-1 CB 56.
New S Corporalions
The "Subehapter S Revision Ac[ of
1982," generally dfeclive for taxable
years beginning after 1982, appears [a
have put shareholders of a "S corpora
tion" in basically the same posture as
partners in a partnership with respect
to the deduction of expenditures under
§175 aod §182. New §1366 was design
ed to provide substantially the same
"conduit" approach to S corporation
income and deductions as that provid
ed for partnerships under §702. Seoate
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Finance Committee Report, 97th
Cong, 2d Sess., S. Rep. No. 97-640
(1982) 17. Similarly to §702(c) with re
spect to partners, §1366(c) provides
that in "any case where it is necessary
to determine the gross income of a
shareholder for purposes of this title,
such gross income shaIl include the
shareholder's pro rata share of the

should be applied to each shareholder's
share of the deductions.
If a shareholder is involved in farm
ing operations outside the corporation,
such shareholder should be able to in
clude the shareholder's share of the
corporation's gross income from farm
ing and taxable income from farming
for purposes of computing the limita
tions under §175 and §182, respective
ly, with respect to any conservation
and land-clearing expenditures incur
red by the shareholder individually.
However, the S corporation must
still make the election to deduct any
§175 and/or §182 expenditures made
by it. §1363(c). Otherwise the deduc
tion for such expenditures \vould not
be available to the shareholders. If the
corporation were LO eject tlol to deduct
expenditures it incurred in a given year,
the election should not bind a share
holder as to similar expenditures in·
curred by that shareholder outside the
corporallon. Cf. Treas. Reg.
§I.703Ib)(I). Such an election, ho,,·
e\er, would create a qu('stion for [he
shareholder. Could the shareholder
still inclUde the shareholder's share of
corporate gross or ta:\able farm income
for purposes of the limitation on the
shareholder's noncorporate § 175 and
§182 expenditures? The same question
has always existed in the partnership
situation and does not appear to have
been addressed by regulations, rulings,
or case law, Logically, however, the
partner or shareholder should no! be
able to include the partnership or cor
porate income for that purpose.
The converse should also be true.
The partner or shareholder who elects
not to deduct proprietorship § 175 or
§ 182 expenditures should not thereby
be precluded from deducting parmer
ship or 5 corporation expenditures
where the entity has elected to deduct
them: but the deduction limitations in
that case should be computed solely by
reference to corporate gross and tax
able income from farming.
Another apparent change for S Cor
porations ",'ould be with respect to any
deduclions under § 175 which exceed
the 250/0 of gross farm income limita
tion for a particular taxable year. As
previously indicated, the excess can be
carried over and deducted in future
years, subject to the same limitation in
those years. Treas. Reg. §1.175-5(b)
provides [hat the excess can be carried
over "during the taxpayer's entire ex
istence," The lifespan of the carryover

gross income of the corporation." The
regulations under the parallel provision
in §702 specifically provide that a part·

ner computes that panner's share of
the partnership's "gross income from
farming" for purposes of ~175. Treas.
Reg. §1.702-I(c)(I)(iv).
Section 1366(a)(I)(A) requires that
each shareholder's pro rata of ILems of
income, loss, deduction, or credit, be
separately taken into account by the
shareholder where such items would
affecI the tax liability of that share
holder. The regulations under Si02
specificaIly provide that § 175 expen
ditures are to be separ,:nely taken intl1
account by (he panners. Trcas. Reg.
§ 1.702-1(a)( 8)( i).
There are no regulations yet under
new § 1366, but presumably the:, \\ ill
take the same approach as tho'>e UTH..h.:r
§702 in requiring each pan ncr to com
pute lhat panner's share of the part
nership's gross income from farming
and to separately take Into accouI1l
conservation expenditures incurred by
the partnership \.... hich are dedllctibJ~
under §175. The current IRS publica
tion on S corporations lises soil and
water conservmion expenditures as ex
amples of expenses thar must be sepa
rately stared by an S corporation and
separately taken into account by the
shareholders. Tax Information on S
Corporations, IRS Pub No 589 at 7
(\983). Similar instructions also appear
on current Form 11205.
Regulations under the ne\v S cor~
poration provision\.; presumably wil1
follow the resull of Revenue Ruling
66-141, discussed above, with respect
to computations of the partner's shan~
of partnership taxable income from
farming for purposes of § 182.
Assuming S corporation share
holders will in fact be treated similarly
to partners for these purposes, there
could be an increase in the size of the
maximum deduction available under
§ 182 with respecI 10 land-clearing ex
penditures incurred by the corpora
tion. Instead of being subject to a
single $5,000 limitation at the entity
level, a separate $5,000 limitation
4
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is thus ordinarily concurrent with that
of the [axpay'er who incures the expen
ditures rather than with a particular
farming enterprise or land with respec.
to which the expenditures may have
been incurred. The regulations give an
example of a laxpay'er who incurs S175
expenditures resulting in a carryover
and who then sells the farm and goes
out of the business before the carry
over is utilized. Subsequently, the tax~
payer buys another farm and begins
farming. The carryovers from the pre
vious farming operation survive and
are eligible for utilization in the new
enterprise. Treas. Reg. ~ 1.175-6(e),
The regulation also indicates that th~
lifespan of a § 175 ('arryover generated
by a partnership is determined by ref
erence to the lifespan of each partner
with respect to each partner's sharc of
the carryover. Treas. Reg. § 1.175-S(b).
It would appear thaI the same ap
proach "lhollld be utililed for CJrr~
o\er's generated by S corporatioll:'l.
Conclusion
It is somctimes risky to predict that
administrative interpretation of ne\\
tax la\\ s wili be based 011 logic and
analagous results under related la\\5.
Moreover, an S corporation i" no[
treated in the same fashion as a part
nership for all purposes. It is still sub
ject to an entity'-Ievel tax under certain
circumstances, and §1371(a)(l) pro
vides that an S corporation is still ~ub
ject to the rules of subchapter C (gO\"
erning regular corporations) except 10
the extent they are incon"istent with
those of subchapter S, There are,
therefore, still differences between S
corporations and partnerships,
Hm.... ever, if the parlnership ap
proach is follm".,ed across the board
with respect to g175 and §182 expen
ditures, shareholders of S corporations
involved in farming could, as in
dicated, see a significant change in the
way corporate level § 175 and § 182 ex
penditures are treated, and also in the
way noncorporate expenditures are
treated, when incurred by the share
holders in their noncorporate farming
operations.
Profe.Pior Beard. a member of Ihe faclI!(j,'
at the University of Arkansas Schoo! of
La
holds the LL.At. in TaxatIOn from
Ne York University. He teaches (awl/Of!
courses in the Graduate A~riclJltural Law
Prowam and is a co-aulhor of a
forthcoming transactional trearise on
agricultural income laxation,
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operatives that qualify for these affir
mative defenses. The exceptions em
bodied in the Acts were enacted in
order [Q enable persons to join together
and set association polic}'. This in
cludes the right to determine qualifica
tions and establish rules for member
ship and the cessation or termination
of membership.
However, the dicta of Pacific Sla
lionery suggests that compliance wirh
statutory guidelines may not be suf
ficient to defeat an allegation of an an
titrust violation if the statutory frame
work and self-regulation require pro
cedural safeguards in order to preclude
an unjustified demise of vigorous com
petition. Cooperatives should be

thereby advised to use greater care in
terminating members or membership
comracts than is required by state law
in order to avoid legal challenges.
Cooperatives with an existing pro
cedure whereby the board of directors
can terminate members without due
process safeguards should consider an
amendment that incorporates a simple
notice and hearing requirement. The
adoption of a bylaw provision con·
taining these procedural safeguards
may provide a preferred procedure for
terminating members, obviate legal
challenges, and ameliorate a problem
that could lead to the demise of the
special legislative exceptions for coop
eratives.
- Terence J. Cenlner

Tree shelterbelt taxation
The 1984 session of the South Dako'"
legislature enacted legislation that de
c1ares all shelterbelts planted or reno
vated after January J. 1984 exempt
from property taxation. S.D.C.L.
38·7A (Supp. 1984). The term "shelter·
belt" is defined broadly in the act, and
includes tree plantings for the purposes
of field shelter belts, farmstead wind
breaks, wildlife tree plantings. living
snow fences. and" ... other tree pb.m
ings made specifically for conservation
purposes." The State Conser\'ation
Commission is charged with the duty
of establishing procedures for shelter·
belt inspection, certification and re-in
spection. The exemption is limirtd to
10 years for each certified plant:r.g.
- John H. Davidson

]BENDS
UNEMPLOYMENTIINFLATION
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